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Members of the Music Production class recently toured legendary Ardent Studios, founded by John Fry ’62 (front right).

Fine Arts Flourish
The Fine Arts Department plays an important role in MUS’s
aim to develop “well-rounded young men” as stated in the Mission
Statement. The arts give our students the chance to express themselves in ways they cannot in the classroom or on the playing
field. Be it on the stage or in the studio, MUS artists have used
gifts and talents cultivated under the tutelage of the gifted
department faculty members to explore their own creativity.
The school year has been a busy one for the Fine Arts
Department. Read on to find out what our student artists have
been busy creating in the past few months.

ART
On a balmy night in February, the David Lusk Gallery was
transformed into a sea of mosaic heads.
Pharoahs and baseball players, scuba
divers and soldiers, all rendered in colorful tile, greeted the families and friends of
the MUS seventh and twelfth graders who
had labored over the mosaic heads
throughout the course of first semester in
Mr. Jim Buchman’s art classes. The
exhibition provided the students an
opportunity to showcase their work in
an art gallery with an accompanying
reception. Faculty members, alumni, board
members, administrators, and even local
reporters showed up to view the work of
MUS student artists.

In a place
of honor at the
show were the
heads created
by seventh
graders
Michael
Green and
James David
Duke. Their
heads, submitted
to the Mid-South Scholastic Art Awards, competition held at the
Brooks Museum, were chosen from among thousands of entries
to receive a Silver Key honor symbolizing their artistic achievement.

BEG TO DIFFER
The members of Beg To Differ, under
the leadership of Mr. John Hiltonsmith,
have performed this year for President
George W. Bush at Pitt Hyde’s ’61
home, for Grizzlies’ fans at FedEx
Forum, and for a standing-room-only
crowd at the annual Winter Concert.
In addition to their regular performance schedule, the members of Beg To
Differ recently had the chance to learn
from one of a cappella music’s giants.
continued on page 3

Middle Right: Seventh-grader Michael Green, pictured here with his family, received a Silver Key from the Mid-South Scholastic Art Awards for his mosaic head.
Bottom Center: Senior Stephen Counce, athletic administrative assistant Angela Counce, and math instructor and coach Mark Counce ’77 made the art show a family affair.
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by Mr. Clay Smythe, Hull Lower School Principal

STRAIGHT FROM THE TOP
Somewhere along
the line, I figured out that
students learn more when they
are asked to produce something of their
own rather than just listen to me blab while
they take notes. The test, the quiz, the project, the paper, the group discussion, the
time at the board – it takes various forms –
a student’s “work” reveals the actual level of
his understanding.
What can be obvious to adults is often
not so to teenagers. Until they demonstrate, not regurgitate,
they often hesitate (apologies to the Reverend Jackson).
They hesitate because they do not yet comprehend; they
have no competence. However, once the “ah-ha” moment
arrives for a student in one’s charge, it can be a beautiful
thing, the kind of experience that makes the teaching business the rewarding field it is.
For example, I cite a recent project for seniors in our
Philosophy and Ethics class. In the past, I would assign
papers to supplement the readings, quizzes, worksheets,
films, and lectures; but I felt that something was missing.
Second-semester seniors, I have learned, are, how do you
say, unpredictable when it comes to the quality of their
formal prose during the waning moments of their matriculation. Thus, I gambled and assigned instead a PowerPoint
research presentation in which they informed the class
about their extensive investigation into their own family
history.
I hoped that research would help the boys understand
that what they believed and who they were had much to do
with who their predecessors were and what they believed.
Who married whom? Who moved where and when? What
kinds of experiences did their families have? Can they explicate their families’ belief systems and make any connections
between belief and practice in the history of their families?
The classroom exercise paid off. We discovered significant differences among ourselves. Some students are
Mayflower descendants; others are first-generation
Americans. Some told fascinating stories of heroic propor-¥
tions about their family’s immigration to North America.
Others recounted family stories of sadness and heartbreak.
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And yet, though there were differences,
there were also strong similarities. Regardless
of specific religious commitment, the boys
believe that they have a shared moral
obligation as their reasonable service to
society. They all come from parents and
grandparents of substance, people who
made significant sacrifices years ago to
make it possible for them to graduate
together as the Class of 2007. The best part
is, the boys demonstrated a mature appreciation for how they came to be who they are
today and what it took to get them here. They began to
demonstrate a comprehension of who they are and whose
they are.
Not many American high schools would allow the subject under our study, and I think that restriction is very sad.
Ideas have consequences, and a quality education demands
a platform that allows the freedom to investigate ideas: religious ideas, philosophical ideas, political ideas, and personal
stories. MUS works as a “University School,” a diversity of
subjects and people with a common freedom to learn under
the aegis of “Truth and Honor,” Veritas Honorque. In such a
school, boys learn the best lessons they can learn. They
gradually become better people so that in turn they can
make the world a better place. It is all very simple, but it is
all quite fragile.
Our task requires moral clarity, along with constant nurturing, pruning, and challenging. Without the excellent work
of my colleagues, who create true connections among the
Liberal Arts, I would labor in vain. Without good students
willing to learn supported by parents who trust the school, it
just would not work.
Like my seniors facing graduation, the Lower School
students in my care will one day graduate from this
University School demonstrating the same emerging maturity, making connections among their studies and applying
them ideologically and practically to their lives. One of my
precious joys is seeing our boys grow up and formulate
such observations. It should make a lot of grandparents and
great grandparents, even those who did not live to see all
the fruits of their labors, quite proud.
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continued from page 1

Deke Sharon, founder of the Contemporary A Cappella Society
of America (CASA), is a world-famous producer, singer, director, and arranger of a cappella music. He came to MUS in
March to work with Beg To Differ through the generosity of Jay
Mednikow ’82. Beg To Differ also had the chance to work with
the choir from William Horlick High School of Racine, Wisconsin,
that was in our area on tour. The groups participated in a workshop together. All of this preparation promised to help Beg To
Differ prepare for their trip to San Francisco, where they participated in the Heritage Musical Festival, a competition for choirs nationwide. They took top honors, scoring 11 perfect scores out of 27.

Members of Beg To Differ enjoyed a master class with a cappella legend
Deke Sharon thanks to the generosity of Jay Mednikow ’82.

MUSIC PRODUCTION
Students in Mr. Hiltonsmith’s Music Production class have
been taking advantage of the state-of-the-art Bloodworth Studio
to explore every aspect involved in creating and producing a
record. The sophomore, 5 juniors, and 11 seniors in the class
have learned the intricacies of recording and mixing music
using the same technology found in professional recording
studios across the country.
Recently, seniors Tyler Anthony, John Carr, Ian
Carruthers, Wilson Castleman, Jason Daniel, Chris
McDonald, Austin Nauert, Daniel Smith, Ian Thomas,
Dev Varma, and Simon Wigfield attended the National
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences (NARAS) Grammy
Career Day. These boys were among 400 students from the
Memphis area chosen to participate in a day full
of seminars and panel discussions centered
around the music industry and the many
different career paths available within it.
They heard from managers, producers,
engineers, and even local rapper Al
Kapone about the realities – both good
and bad – of the music business and
what it takes to succeed.

OWL NEWS
THEATER
After the Halloween production of Dracula Baby, MUSt C
Productions staged its latest student-directed play, The Foreigner.
Directed by senior Preston Battle, this comedy of errors
traces the adventures of a voluntarily mute British man at a rural
Georgia bed-and-breakfast. His silence is mistaken for an inability to comprehend the English language, leading those around
him to talk freely because they assume he cannot understand.
Of course he can, and their assumptions result in revealing far
more about themselves, their true natures, and often nefarious
plans than they intended.
Battle is the latest in a
long line of MUS student
directors. Every winter,
theater directors Mr. Flip
Eikner ’77 and
Mr. Andy Saunders
cede control of the Hyde
Chapel stage to students
Senior John Carr (l) teaches “foreigner”
to give them a better
Ed Porter about American life in the latest
understanding of the ins
student-directed play.
and outs of play production. Battle, a regular fixture in MUS plays including last fall’s
Dracula Baby, is also the president of MUS’s Student Council.
He says that he has a new appreciation for the
talent, time, and energy his theater teachers put into MUSt C
Productions. “But I learned that all of the hard work, and all of
the blood, sweat, and tears really pay off,” he says. “When
you see people rolling in the aisles laughing at what you have
presented, you know you’ve done a good job. And that’s
exactly why I do theater, for that energy.”
The Foreigner featured MUS students Xander Batey,
Miles Bryant, John Carr, Alexander Fones, Carl
Krausnick, Ed Porter, Peter Travis, and Simon
Wigfield and St. Mary’s Episcopal School students
Saba Dilawari, Kate Foster, and Taylor Reagan.
Crew included Austin Beckford, Roger
Chu, Bill McCann, and
Ferrell Varner.

Preston Battle made his directorial
debut with The Foreigner, a comedy
about mistaken identity.
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Math Counts
at MUS

OWL NEWS

T

eams of sixth-, seventh- and
eighth- grade students from public, private, and parochial middle and junior high schools competed
in the Memphis and Shelby County
regional contest of the national
MathCounts program in early February.
MathCounts is a program designed to
answer the problem of declining math
The Lower School MathCounts team includes: (front row,
skills among U.S. students and is
l-r) Forrest Baty, Chase Schoelkopf, Mason Soun, and J.P.
organized and sponsored annually by
Wheeler and (back row, l-r) Eli Goldstein, Carson House,
Bryan Zhang, Mark Sorensen, and Daniel Garrett.
the Memphis Chapter of the Tennessee
Society of Professional Engineers and
the Tennessee Engineering Foundation as part of National Engineering Month.
MUS students, coached by Mr. Bruce Ryan ’80, have been preparing for this
competition since the beginning of the school year. Students competed individually and
in teams in written and fast-paced oral matches on subjects including probability, statistics, linear algebra, and polynomials. Owls placing in the individual written competition
were Carson House 5th, Daniel Garrett 6th, Bryan Zhang 7th, Eli Goldstein
8th and Mark Sorensen 9th. The MUS team placed first in the team portion of the
written competition. Team members included: House, Garrett, Sorensen, and Mason
Soun. Winning Owls in the individual oral competition were Garrett in 1st place,
Zhang in 3rd, and House in 4th.
The first-place Memphis University School team advanced to the Tennessee state
MathCounts finals held on March 17 at the Tennessee Engineering Center in Nashville,
Tennessee, where they finished fourth.

Mathletes Shine at
Mu Alpha Theta Contest
MUS mathletes competed in the
regional Mu Alpha Theta contest held
at ECS in February. This contest had
several types of events: a team contest
and two levels of individual contests
(Alpha - Precalculus and Calculus
students and Theta - Algebra II and
Geometry students). The teams of six
to eight were composed of students at
both the Alpha and Theta levels.
Because so many students were
involved in the Wilson Society trip or
athletic events, only one MUS senior
competed. Despite this, the A team
came in second and the B team came
in third in the team portion of the competition. In the individual contests,
junior Scott Edwards placed second
in the Alpha Contest and freshman
Cliff Guyton placed first in the Theta
Contest, amazingly having never
taken Algebra II.

Six Seniors Advance to
National Merit Scholarship Finals

The Owl’s Hoot Flies
Away with Honors

The six seniors dubbed National Merit Scholarship

The Tennessee High School Press Association (THSPA) awarded
the Owl’s Hoot, MUS’s student newspaper, with a certificate of excellence in the 2007 THSPA Newspaper Evaluations. Senior Alex Carter
also received a certificate of honorable mention in the category of
Best Review. Both awards were announced at the 2007 THSPA
Student Media Workshop that took place in March at Vanderbilt
University. Congratulations to Editors-in-Chief Chris McDonald and
Jonathan Yeung, faculty advisor Mr. Norman Thompson, and the
entire staff of the newspaper for their recent honor.

Semifinalists for the 2006-07 school year are now confirmed finalists. Congratulations to Stephen Counce,
Stewart Gray, Andrew Jehl, Sae Ho Song, John
Stokes, and Jonathan Yeung. These elite students are
in the running for more than 8,200 scholarships offered
by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
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Music Masters
Senior Alex Carter (violin) and junior Andrew
Millen (cello) are part of a very select group of
Twenty students were inducted into the Cum Laude Society this spring
in honor of their high academic achievement.

local young musicians who make up the
Memphis Youth Symphony (MYS). The MYS,
which celebrated its 40th anniversary this year, is

Cum Laude

, an honorary society
modeled after the collegiate Phi Beta Kappa, recognizes
academic excellence in high school students. Students are
inducted based on their academic performance and class
standing. Seniors must have a weighted GPA within the top
20 percent of their class for seven semesters, and juniors
must have a weighted GPA within the top 10 percent of
their class for five semesters. For their scholastic accomplishments, the following students were inducted into
Cum Laude this winter:

Seniors

Juniors

Elliott Cole
Miles DeBardeleben
Jay Edwards
Ben Goldstein
William Harris
Philip Heppel
Chris McDonald
Naveed Mirza
Ed Porter
Sae-Ho Song
Jeffrey Webb

Roger Chu
Scott Edwards
Watson George
Travis Hamm
Teddy Klug
Jack Montgomery
Will Pryor
Peter Travis
Joshua Vieira

composed of 85 young musicians from the area
and is a full orchestra featuring strings, winds,
brass, percussion, harp, and piano. The group
plays six concerts annually, including one
with the Memphis
Symphony, and gives
participants valuable
performance
experience.

r
Alex Carte

Andrew Millen

G U T G E M AC H T !
All of the MUS students who completed the Level 3 German proficiency
exam received certificates of merit in January. Three of these students,
Daniel Smith, Ashton Fisher, and Robert Hoehn, scored in the 90th
percentile, qualifying for a two-week, all-expenses-paid trip to Germany.
Making this achievement all the more noteworthy, Hoehn was the only
member of the group enrolled in German III; the remaining students,
enrolled in German I or II, completed the Level 3 exam upon request.

MUS - The School for Boys

CORRECTION
In the last issue of Inside MUS, a photo of
Max Barousse and Jace Watkins was incorrectly captioned as Jordan Keesee and John
Hollingsworth. We apologize for the mistake.
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Mock Trial Takes Two
Teams to Court

OWL NEWS
Junior Fencer Foils
the Competition

J

unior Conor Bolich estimates that there
are only about 20 high school students in
Memphis who actively participate in the
sport of fencing. However, the lack of
competition has not prevented him from
making his mark on the sport’s national stage,
recently competing in the Fencing Junior
Olympics in Denver, Colorado.
In order to fence in that tournament
against the country’s top athletes in the
sport, Bolich had to qualify on the state level.
He and two other MUS fencers, eighth-grader
Chase Schoelkopf and freshman Barnes
Chism, traveled to Chattanooga in January to
compete in the Tennessee Division Junior
Olympic Qualifiers. In the tournament, Bolich
finished third in the Junior (under 20) Men’s
Epee Division, granting him a berth to the
Junior Olympic tournament in February.
At the Junior Olympics, Bolich started out
in last place. But over the course of seven
matches in a single day, he was able to move
up 43 places in the national rankings. “It was a
good experience,” he said. “It was nice to be
able to fence with people who are at the next
level of the sport. It gave me something to
work toward.”

Conor Bolich
recently
competed for a
spot on the
Junior Olympic
fencing team.
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by Robert Duffley ’09

This February, MUS’s Red Team took third
place in the Memphis-Area Mock Trial competition. Though the team’s sights had been set a
bit higher, third place is quite admirable in a
competition of approximately 20 teams.
The tournament-style competition was held
over a long and stressful week. Around 4:30
every afternoon, hordes of smartly dressed
“attorneys” and the occasional cross-dressed
MUS boy could be seen streaming into the
Shelby County Courthouse. The tournament consisted of five rounds, single elimination. MUS
entered two teams in the competition: the veteran
Red Team and the less-experienced Blue Team.

audition in December and are assigned a part to
play. Memorable characters of this year’s case
included a grieving widow (John Carr/
Stephen Maroda) and a detective with a
shady past (Hunter Edens/Wesley
Shannon). A challenge of the program is that
teams must argue both sides of the case, which
is deliberately ambiguous. Mock Trial is one
facet of MUS’s Government Club. Teams practice
weekly by scrimmaging against one another
under the astute eyes of Ms. Elizabeth
Crosby and volunteer coaches, Mr. Newton
Anderson, Mr. Jim Robinson ’68, and
Mrs. Lynn Thompson.

MUS’s Red Team placed third at the citywide Mock Trial competition: (l-r) John Carr,
Michael Stein, Alexander Fones, Wesley Shannon, Erim Sarinoglu, and Peter Travis.

The Blue Team defeated Germantown and
Westminster in the first two rounds before they
were crushed by St. Mary’s. The Red Team
advanced to the fourth round after beating
St. George’s and Germantown. There, they faced
MUS’s long-time nemesis, the St. Mary’s A Team.
Much was at stake, and MUS fought admirably;
but in the end the judges gave it to the girls,
sending them to state and MUS to the consolation round.
Students involved take the roles of attorneys or witnesses and prepare to try the imaginary case provided by the Tennessee Bar
Association. Lawyers are responsible for devising
a strategy, and they produce speeches and direct
examinations of their own witnesses and cross
examinations of opposing witnesses. They also
must master proper court behavior. Witnesses

Inside MUS

This year’s case was a murder trial. Casey
Nefflen, the defendant (Preston Battle/Ken
Haltom), claimed that he had been temporarily
insane when he stabbed his neighbor repeatedly
with a kitchen knife. Other witness roles were
filled by Alexander Fones, Ed Porter, Chris
McDonald, Austin Beckford, Simon
Wigfield, and David Morelli. This year’s Red
Team lawyers were Erim Sarinoglu, Peter
Travis, and Michael Stein. Robert Duffley,
Matthew Preston, Cliff Jones, Brandon
Parrish, and Austin Whittaker made up the
Blue Team.
There will be a great opportunity to learn
more about the legal process through Mock Trial
next year, as a large gap will be created by the
graduating seniors.

T

At the

he MUS varsity wrestling team concluded its 2006-07 season
over the Presidents’ Day holiday in Chattanooga at the

regionals, MUS

individual state tournament. Several wrestlers placed in the top six,

placed third

culminating a very good year.

behind CBHS

Behind the senior leadership of Ian Carruthers, Miles

NEWS

and

DeBardeleben, Zach Gordon, Paul Kennedy, Ben Stallworth,

St. Benedict,

and Haynes Vaughn, the Owls compiled an impressive regular-sea-

assuring a state tournament berth. After an opening loss to

son record, highlighted by wins over regional rivals Briarcrest and

St. Benedict, the Owls had to defeat St. George’s and Briarcrest in the

St. Benedict and a win at the Viking 8 Dual Tournament.

consolation bracket to advance. They accomplished that feat to claim

The season began with the Cordova Preseason Tournament
before the team moved on to its first dual matches. After having won

their seventh consecutive state duals berth.
On February 2, the Owls traveled to Clarksville to compete in

one of their first two dual matches,

the state duals. Facing an extreme-

the Owls then faced their first tour-

ly tough draw, the Owls opened

nament competition at the annual
Blackhorse Invitational at Houston
High School on December 1- 2. The
Owls had seven wrestlers place in
the top eight, led by Gordon’s second-place finish, as the team

Varsity Wrestling
Exhibits Strong
Season

with state power Baylor, losing to
the Red Raiders, 66-9. MUS got
points as Gordon defeated his
opponent, 5-2, and Barret Folk
pinned his opponent. Then in the
consolation round, MUS faced
more stiff competition, falling to

claimed fifth in this prestigious tour-

CBHS, 65-10. The Owls’ points came from

nament.

DeBardeleben’s pin, and Andrew Maroda

Building off their momentum at the
Blackhorse, MUS picked up dual wins over

won by points. Despite losing both of their

Arlington and Brighton before competing in

team matches, the Owls still gained experi-

the Cordova Duals, where they finished

ence for their young squad.
Two weeks later, 12 wrestlers traveled

third out of 12 teams.

to the individual state tournament to com-

The Owls started out 2007 in

pete. MUS had three student-athletes place

Brentwood at the Ravenwood Tournament.

in the top six in their weight class. Gordon

In the varsity tournament, Gordon once
again shined as he claimed third in his weight
class. In the JV meet, MUS also did very well,

Seniors Ben Stallworth, Miles DeBadeleben, and Zach
Gordon, pictured here with Coach Shaun Gehres,
medaled at the individual state tournament.

finished his outstanding career with a thirdplace showing, winning three of his four
matches in the 189-pound division and making

highlighted with a first- and second-place
individual performance by James Arnold and John Battle,

him a three-time medalist during his career. DeBardeleben also had

respectively.

an outstanding tournament as he won four of his six matches, claim-

In the following weeks, the Owls won matches against competi-

ing fourth overall in the 171-pound class. And Stallworth also per-

tion such as Briarcrest, White Station, and St. Benedict before head-

formed well as he finished sixth in the 215-pound division, winning

ing to the Viking 8 Duals in Jasper, Alabama, on January 20. In the

three matches.

tournament the Owls placed first, and Stallworth was named Most

performed well this season as they gained valuable experience.

Valuable Wrestler.
After an easy dual victory over St. George’s, MUS was ready
for the region meet, held at St. George’s.

In addition to the seniors, the rest of the wrestling team

Coach Shaun Gehres, his staff, and the Owls look forward to
another great season next year.
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A QUATIC O WLS
S WIM TO N EW R ECORDS

NEWS
The Commercial Appeal
Recognizes MUS Athletes as
Best of the Preps
2006 All-Metro Football
Drew Alston
Tyler Horn
Ben Stallworth
John Stokes
(Stokes was also selected as one of five finalists
for 2006 Defensive Player of the Year.)
Buck Towner

2006 All-Metro Golf
Paul Billings
Daniel Brown
Drew Frisby
(Frisby was also chosen as one of five finalists
for 2006 Boys Golfer of the Year.)
Dev Varma

2006 All-Metro Boys Cross Country
Stephen Counce
Ken Haltom
(Haltom was also one of five finalists for 2006
Boys Cross Country Runner of the Year.)
Josh Vieira

Lee Moore Named
All-American
Senior Lee
Moore competed
in the Nike Indoor
Nationals, the
nation’s premier
high school indoor
track event, in
Washington, D.C.,
in March. Moore
competed in the
400-meter dash, finishing sixth in a field of
some of the country’s top runners. His finish
earned him a place on American Track
and Field Magazine’s All-American team.
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The MUS Varsity Swim Team finished the season with 31 swimmers: 6 freshmen,
7 sophomores, 6 juniors, and 12 seniors. Yes, 12 seniors, which is twice as many as they
have had before. Led by senior captains Bill Bell, John Goldsmith, and Erim
Sarinoglu, the Aquatic Owls finished their regular season with a record of 71 wins and
20 losses.
Starting off the season with their most difficult meet, the McCallie Invitational, the
swimmers pulled in 75 percent of total losses for the season in just one meet. It was a
good competition, however, and got the team headed in the right direction.
The swimmers competed in the Excel Invitational in Nashville in January, where
they placed fourth out of 31 teams, beating teams like Pope John Paul II High School,
Ensworth School, and David Lipscomb High School. According to Coach Laurie
Clark, “Placing so high was a wonderful surprise. Since we’d never participated in this
meet, we had no idea what the competition was going to be like.”
In local meets there were easy wins over teams like St. George’s, Briarcrest, Lausanne,
ECS, Houston, White Station, and Germantown. Fourteen men’s teams competed at the
Shelby County Championships, and MUS brought home the second-place trophy.
The last meet of the season was the Tennessee State Championships on February
23-24 in Nashville. This year, ten MUS swimmers qualified in individual events. They
included seniors Bell, Goldsmith, Neale Hicks, and Sarinoglu; sophomores Johnny
Dillon, Jon Mitchell, Tucker Witte, and Forrest Wortham; and freshmen
Alexander Kaltenborn and Peterson Wellford.
Four new MUS records were recorded at the state meet. Kaltenborn broke the 1999
record set by Connor Townsend ’00 in the 200 individual medley with a time of 2:08:85.
He also reset his own record in the 500 freestyle with a new time of 5:03:79. In addition,
Mitchell posted a new best time in the 100 breaststroke again, this year swimming a 1:04:92.
In a fantastic finish in MUS’s last race of the year, the 400 freestyle relay team of
Sarinoglu, Bell, Hicks, and anchored Goldsmith posted a new time of 3:40:45.
End-of-the-year awards were presented to Goldsmith as the Most Valuable
Swimmer, Sarinoglu with the MUS Spirit Award, Bell with the Coach’s Award, and
freshmen Chase Harriman and Emmett Montgomery as Most Improved.
Team members included: seniors Bill Bell, Bret Freebing, John Goldsmith,
Drew Hammond, Neale Hicks, Tyler Johnson, Ross Kerwin, Thomas McIntire,
John Reinhardt, Erim Sarinoglu, Chris Summerlin, and Byron Tyler; juniors
Kenny Krzyzkowski, Owen Mercer, Jack Montgomery, Samir Sheth, Mark
Vives, and Luke Wynn; sophomores Johnny Dillon, Jon Mitchell, Turner
Morehead, Robert Threlkeld, Robert Vestal, Tucker Witte, and Forrest
Wortham; and freshmen Daniel Clark, Chase Harriman, Alexander Kaltenborn,
Emmett Montgomery, John Straton, and Peterson Wellford.
The Aquatic Owls set four new school
records at the state swim meet.

Inside MUS

EIGHTH-GRADE BASKETBALL
HAS WINNING SEASON
Led by Coach Kevin Parker ’84 and Coach Paul
Reaves ’84, the eighth-grade basketball team completed their
season at 16-4, losing the Shelby-League championship game.
MUS started the season with four consecutive wins before
losing to ECS to end the streak. The Owls rebounded from that
defeat to win their next two games in the Blue Streak Tournament
before succumbing to the Eagles once again, this time in the finals
of the tournament.
When the team returned from winter break, they went on a
winning streak, taking eight of their last nine regular-season games
to enter the postseason tournament at 15-3.
As the two-seed in the Shelby-League Tournament, the Owls
dispatched third-seeded Briarcrest before taking on their nemesis,
ECS, in the finals. After having gotten down early, MUS tried to
come back but could not, losing to the Eagles for the fourth
consecutive time to end their season.

The eighth-grade basketball team finished second in this year’s
Shelby League Tournament.

ECS was the only team that the Owls lost to this year, as they
defeated all of their other opponents handily. The team was
comprised of Conner Caruthers, William Cross, Ivan
Denson, Henry Dickinson, Zach Erickson, Adrian
Herenton, MJ Isbell, Jordan Keesee, Jack Klug, Britt
McGuire, Wells Prather, and Whit Thornton.

NEWS
LOWER SCHOOL

Lower School Swims to
Second-Place Finish
In just their second season, the Lower School Swim Team has
become a force to be reckoned with, capturing the second-place
trophy at the Shelby County Middle School Championship Meet.
Seven of the 14
swimmers were
returning eighth
graders. With
the addition of
four new eighth
graders and three
seventh graders,
MUS had quite a
strong showing at
all the meets.
The Junior
Aquatic Owls
The Lower School Swim Team swam to a second-place finish at the
compete in the
Shelby County Middle School Championship Meet.
Shelby County
Middle School League, which is comprised of 11 schools in the
county. Though their first four meets were not scored, the squad
did extremely well, earning several first-place awards in both
individual and relay events.
At the Shelby County Middle School Swim Championships,
the Junior Owls also fared well. The meet started out with an
almost photo finish when the 100-yard medley relay team of
James Davies, Michael Green, Adit Malhotra, and
Aditya Biswas out-touched the team from St. George’s by
hundredths of a second. The 200-yard freestyle relay team of
Shea Gabrielleschi, Bryan Zhang, Tony Bui, and
continued on page 10

Lower School Wrestlers
Led by Coach Steve Hendricks and Coach Nathan Jeter, the Lower School
wrestling team participated in six individual wrestling tournaments this season and did
very well as they gained valuable experience for the future.
In addition to their own tournament at MUS, the team also participated in events at
St. Francis of Assisi, Bolton Middle School, St. George’s, and Collierville Middle School.
The team was comprised of eighth-graders Cale Carson, Elliott Collins, Boyd
Culbreath, Matt Delk, Abayomi Finnie, Michael Galligher, John Hollingsworth, Trip
McLaren, Hunter McLendon, Matt Montsinger, River Morris, William Parker,
William Reid, Joel Saslawsky, Russell Scott, Kevin Szymkowicz, and David Ursic and
seventh-graders Carson House, Chris Morgan, and John Sousoulas.

MUS - The School for Boys

Seventh-grader Chris Morgan faces off against an opponent.
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Crews Wellford also did well with a second-place finish. Also,
special recognition goes to Conor Miller and Mason Soun for
their talent in the 50 freestyle, Hunter Krauch for his grace in the
50 butterfly, River Morris’s effort in the 200 freestyle, Ethan
Landau’s accomplishment in the 50 breaststroke, and Healey
Feuss’s extraordinary effort throughout the season.
This team accomplished so much not only in meets but in practice as well. Many swimmers began the season incapable of swimming more than a few laps, diving in the pool, or performing a flip
turn. The end of the season brought out the best in the swimmers, with
each one executing a flawless dive, an amazing flip turn, and swimming multiple laps at a time. Coach Whitney Clark said, “I am
very proud of each and every one of them and their accomplishments. I’m excited about starting a new season next year with my
three returning swimmers and the many more I hope to receive.”

In just its second year as a sport at MUS, the Lower School Swim Team
already has devoted fans who come to meets to cheer on the Junior Aquatic Owls.

S EVENTH -G RADE B A SKETBALL

Seventh graders enjoyed a
winning season in their first year
as basketball Owls.

T

he seventh-grade basketball team, under the leadership
of Coach Dax Torrey ’94, completed a very good season,
finishing 14-7 and gaining some valuable experience this year.
The team was comprised of Toby Baker, Britt
Colcolough, Daniel Cunningham, Alex Dale,
Edward Francis, Danny Galvin, Spencer Gruber, Wil
Hergenrader, Q Jennings, Lee Marshall, Joe Morrison,
Crews Wellford, Heath Wilder, and manager
Nick James.
The Owls started the season 4-0, including a win over
Briarcrest, the Saints’ only loss of the year. Unfortunately, the
four-game streak ended when ECS beat them in game five, but
MUS came back to defeat Pendleton and ECS in the Blue Streak
Holiday Tournament before losing to Briarcrest in the finals.
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The new year saw the Owls win five consecutive games,
including victories over conference opponents Harding,
Rosemark, and St. George’s. But MUS ended the year losing
four of their last six games, including tough losses to ECS and
Briarcrest.
The Owls entered the Shelby-League Tournament as the
three-seed and handily defeated Rosemark in the first round,
40-9. However, the season ended in the semifinals as ECS
once again defeated MUS at St. George’s.
Despite not winning the postseason title, many individuals improved as the season progressed. With offseason work,
this group will steadily get better and represent the school
well in the future.

Inside MUS

MUS SHOWCASES
TALENT FOR A CAUSE
Hyde Chapel hosted a packed house for the annual Civic Service Talent
Show, and the seat of honor was reserved for guest judge Thomas Geeting.
He joined Mr. Norman Thompson, Mrs. Melissa Saenger, the basketball and football homecoming queens, and the president of St. Mary’s
Student Council on a panel tasked with determining the night’s best acts. What
Geeting, a child sponsored by the Make-a-Wish organization, didn’t know was
that proceeds from the night’s festivities were providing him with a state-of-the-art
computer.
The efforts of the
Civic Service
Organization and
the hard work
and gifts of MUS
students raised the
$5,000 necessary
to give Thomas the
technology to stay
up-to-date on his
schoolwork and
keep in touch with
his friends while
receiving treatment
for a kidney
disorder.
Seniors
Steven
Thompson and Luke Jensen stepped in at the last minute as the masters
of ceremony and helped to make the show a hit. “They ended up doing such a
good job that the crowd thought they were joking about getting the gig at the
last minute,” said Mr. Manning Weir ’90. Between the acts, Thompson
and Jensen strolled through the aisles, offering prizes for people who answered
trivia questions about television shows from their childhood such as Doug and
Boy Meets World and a modern- day classic, The OC. They also hosted a
version of The Newlywed Game featuring seniors Elliott Cole and Buck
Towner.
Three acts received recognition for their performances. Seniors Zach Scott
and Noah Kettler were named Most Talented. The O Rly Factor composed
of seniors Wilson Castleman, Ashton Fisher, Ben Goldstein, Chris
McDonald, and Daniel Smith and junior Christopher Pouret received
the award for Most Entertaining Act. And senior Jeffrey Wright was named
Best New Artist. The biggest award of the night was the generosity of the MUS
student body, and it was given to Thomas Geeting.
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Masters of Ceremonies
Luke Jensen (left) and
Steven Thompson (right)
presented guest judge
Thomas Geeting and his
family with a computer
purchased with the
proceeds from the Civic
Service Talent Show.

Senior Ashton Riker’s air guitar
helped his band The O Rly Factor
capture the award for Most
Entertaining Act.
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Book Drive Benefits
Memphis Literacy Council
by Elizabeth Crosby

The MUS community, under the

Mrs. Reinhardt to Serve
on State Board
Latin teacher Mrs. Marilyn
Reinhardt was elected to the
board of the Tennessee Foreign
Language Teachers Association
(TFLTA) this past
fall. During her
term, she will be
serving on various committees
to help promote
foreign languages in
schools. The organization is made
up of teachers of various languages from across the state. The
goal of the TFLTA is to improve
and foster the teaching of foreign
languages, literatures, and cultures
through service to the teachers of
Tennessee.

Donations also helped support the

leadership of Steven Thompson and

Family Literacy Program, which trains

the Civic Service Organization, raised

parents in the program to read to their

almost $2,000 and collected several

children at home. The Literacy Council

hundred new books for children for a

gives six new books to parents who

book drive to benefit the Memphis

pledge to read regularly at home to

Literacy Council. The Memphis Literacy

their children. Last year, 34 parent-

Council was founded in 1974 and is ded-

training sessions were held, reaching

icated to helping people attain literacy

500 Memphis families – and more than

skills so that they can help themselves.

2,000 new books were distributed to

MUS students and faculty have sup-

low-income homes in Memphis.

ported the work of the Memphis

Prizes were given to the Upper

Literacy Council for several years now.

School and Lower School homerooms

Donations last year, for example, helped

that contributed the most books and

fund classes for small group learning,

donated the most money. Mrs. Maria

private tutoring, and computer-assisted

Burke’s homeroom in the Lower School

learning, all of which are free to students.

and Mr. Vincent Mutzi’s homeroom in

Last year, 662 adults received
22,000 hours of literacy education at

the Upper School both won Chick-Fil-A
breakfasts!

the Memphis Literacy Council.
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TAIS CELEBRATES MUS FACULTY MEMBERS
The Tennessee Association of Independent Schools
(TAIS) honors teachers who have been at member schools
for 20 years with Loyalty Awards. Six MUS teachers were
among the 200 faculty and staff members from across the
state to be recognized this year. Dr. Robert Winfrey, Mr.
Mike Gunn, Mrs. Barbara Crippen, Mr. Eddie Batey
(pictured left to right), and Mrs. Beba Heros and Mr.
William Matthews (not pictured) received Loyalty Awards
from TAIS in commemoration of their dedication and service
to our school.
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Teachers Are Hooked
on Technology
Some teachers at MUS grew up using computers
and others have had to get accustomed to their
dependence on the technology over the course of
their careers. Since 1998, the Memphis Association
of Independent Schools Technology Education
Consortium (MAIS -TEC) has provided more than
30 Hooked on Technology (HOT) workshops each winter,
catering to Memphis teachers of every technological skill level.
Whether they want to integrate the latest technology into their
classrooms or simply want to know how to handle a finicky
computer, MAIS-TEC has seminars for everyone.
Held at various independent schools from January through
March, the sessions give teachers a chance to brush up on their
computer skills while earning continuing education credits.
Five MUS teachers recently taught HOT sessions for their
colleagues from across the city. Mrs. Terry Balton taught fellow teachers about bloglines; Mrs. Bonnie Barnes unlocked
the secrets of wikis and forums; Mr. Darin Clifft led a session
on using software to create textbooks and other quality teaching tools; Mr. John Knaff presented a wireless remote control

TECH

NEWS
Saunders Joins
MUS Family
Welcome to Mr. Jonathan Saunders,
the newest member of the MUS Internet
Technology Department. A graduate of David
Lipscomb University, Mr. Saunders comes to MUS
from Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &
Berkowitz, PC, where he worked as web developer and marketing/IT coordinator. He began his
career in technology after college with
Smithware, Inc., a Nashville company owned by
MUS alum Scott Smith ’82. At MUS, Saunders
will be responsible for website management,
support for administrative software, and
assistance with network administration.
Mr. Saunders is literally joining the family at
MUS – his mother is Mrs. Jean Saunders,
administrative assistant in the Development
Office, and his father is Mr. Andy Saunders,
faculty member and theater director.

device that instantly records student responses to questions
in class; and Ms. Judy Rutledge showed teachers how to edit
pictures and create slideshows in a flash. The sessions are
presented by MAIS-TEC to support the integration of
technology in the educational environment.
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FROM THE KEMMONS WILSON LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & COUNSELING CENTER

INSIGHTS
Alcohol and Drug Forum

D

id you know that your son could lose his driver’s license for a year
if he is convicted of trying to buy alcohol underage? Or that you can
be refused entry into Canada if you have ever been convicted of a

Ninth Graders Get
AlcoholEdu-cation

felony, including a single DUI conviction that in the U.S. would only be a
misdemeanor? Or that your son could be charged with being a Minor in

The Counseling Department

Possession of Alcohol if he attends a party where other people are drinking,

recently conducted a new alcohol

even if he isn’t drinking himself?

awareness program for ninth

Almost 30 MUS parents learned these valuable facts and many more at
the Drug and Alcohol Forum sponsored by the Kemmons Wilson Leadership
Development and Counseling Center in February. Judge Phyllis Gardner,

graders. AlcoholEdu for High School
is a Web-based course that incorpo-

mother of Wills Gardner ’05, and Defense Attorney Ted Hansom explained to

rates proven prevention techniques

parents the legal ramifications their sons could face if they make poor deci-

with essential science-based alcohol

sions about alcohol and drugs. They also addressed the liabilities that parents

education. Developed by leading

face by hosting parties or providing underage children with alcohol, using an

prevention experts at Outside The

actual Tennessee Court Case lawsuit to illustrate their point. If you would like
copies of the case, contact Mrs. Bebe Jonakin, Upper School counselor, at

Classroom in conjunction with

260-1335 or Mrs. Catherine Schuhmacher, Lower School counselor, at

Mothers Against Drunk Driving

260-1326. The Drug and Alcohol Forum was the fourth event in the 2006-07

(MADD), the course provided fresh-

Parent Speakers Series at MUS.

men with an interactive experience
aimed at changing attitudes, motivating behavior change, and support-

Legal eagles Ted Hansom
and Phyllis Gardner
educated parents about the
ramifications of poor
decisions at the Counseling
Center’s Drug and
Alcohol Forum.

ing safe and healthy decision making. This program is one facet of the
Counseling Department’s commitment
to helping students make the best
decisions in every situation.
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Parent to Parent
Engages MUS
Community
For eight weeks this winter, MUS parents gathered in the
Halperin-Gillespie Room as their sons were listening to Mr.
Haguewood’s morning announcements. The messages the
parents heard each Wednesday through the Parent to Parent
Program were quite different from those broadcasted over the
loudspeaker about meetings, game results, and birthdays. The
program, sponsored by the Parents’ Association and organ-

from their own immaturity. The following are some of the
pointers Mr. Oliver gives in his videos:
✤ Address a bad attitude before it becomes a bad action.
✤ Adolescence is a time of double standards, so don’t get
bogged down trying to be fair; your rules are your rules, and
they should be followed.
✤ Invest in Internet monitoring and filtering software and
limit the number of hours kids spend on the computer.
✤ Kids spend less than 10 percent of their childhood in
school, so don’t rely solely on schools to provide students
with the moral compasses you want them to have.
✤ Being awake when your children come in at night on the
weekends is the greatest alcohol prevention tool out there.

ized by MUS parent Mrs. Missy Rainer, uses videos and discussions to educate parents on the dangers of today’s “toxic
culture” and to empower them to raise children of character.
The Parent to Parent Program features modules designed
to address the issues that families face every day. Calling parents the first line of defense in raising children of strong moral
character, program creator Mr. Bill Oliver urged parents to be
in their sons’ way, to supervise them, and to protect them

Above all, Oliver stresses that parents should not be afraid
of loving their children enough to enforce the boundaries and
limitations set for them. Doing so results in well-adjusted children who have purpose, vision, and a sense of what is right.
For more information about the Parent to Parent Program or
to view the video series, please contact Lower School counselor Mrs. Catherine Schuhmacher at 260-1326.

PA R E N T S S TAY I N V O LV E D
The grade-level chairs of the Parents’ Association (PA) have been hard at work planning events that allow
parents to get together to network, stay connected, and talk about issues that are important to their sons’ specific
age group. Events such as informal dinners and brown-bag lunches give parents a chance to get to know one
another and learn from each other’s experiences. In addition to their informal gatherings, the PA has also hosted
parent parties at the homes of the grade-level chairs. The PA sponsored the Parent to Parent Program and provided
food and refreshments to the cast of The Foreigner throughout the play’s run. It also kept the cast of the
The Fantasticks nourished during their production in April.
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THE MUS MISSION
Memphis University School is a college-preparatory school dedicated to academic excellence and the development
of well-rounded young men of strong moral character, consistent with the school’s Christian tradition.

May 4 Last Regular School Day for Seniors
7–11 Senior Exams
7–18 Advanced Placement Exams
16 Last Regular School Day for Underclassmen
17–24 Underclassmen Exams
17 Graduation Rehearsal
20 Baccalaureate and Graduation

mus

summer

Uff

st

2 0 0 7

UPCOMING EVENTS

21 School Holiday
25 Last Day of 2006–07 School Year
June 1 Late Registration and Book Sales for Summer School
4 Summer School Begins
28 Summer School Ends

Please note that Graduation will
be held at 4:00 p.m. on May 20 at
Second Presbyterian Church. This is a time
change from previous years and from
what is printed in the school calendar.

juggling the possibilities

academics l sports camps l leadership l other stuff
Call (901) 260-1300 for more information, or go online at www.musowls.org.

